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My client, James Allen, discovered a website dedicated to harming him. The front page of the website 
opens with a paragraph in which the last line contains "[...] we can squeeze [Allen's] Narcissistic mental 
illness prone self out of existence [...]" and ends with Mr. Allen's home address and phone number. 

The web page consisted of several pages containing harassment, defamation, and a call to action of 
violence against James Allen- The names of some the people and business entities listed in the website 
who remain suspect are: 

• Suzie Quincy/Susan Quincy 
• Brian Young (AKA Dr. Fear, former professor at NW University and local television personality.) 
• Arron Matthews (AKA Aaron Matthews, truck driver for Enid Rent-A-Crane) 
• Josiah Deutsch (Skip Trace/Research not completed. Site claims this person with the entity 

CrypTease will steal James Allen's intellectual property and distribute it as their own.) 
• Alicia Scarborough (Main Suspect; Has history of violence and threats of violence toward James 

Allen) 
• Ms. Peterson (possibly Veronica Petersen, Baby Boy Allen's biological mother) 
• Donald Beal (Research suggests a divorce is in progress.) 

I have substantial evidence to suggest that these entities are all business partners in businesses that 
actively compete against James Allen's business. [...] 

I have included fourteen (14) images for this segment. Many of the images are from the defamation site 
that the client found which call for violence against him. There are also images that prove the group is 
stalking James Allen, and watching him at his house. They also attempt to portray James Allen as a 
homosexual, and a sexual deviant, to encourage others to commit hate crime against him - This is only a 
small fragment of the evidence I have been able to collect on the watch group. I can provide further 
evidence of the connections and gang affiliations upon request. 

I have also collected information that the names of the children may have been changed. The child 
formerly known as Alexis Marie Petersen now goes publicly by the name Lexii Norwood, and Baby Boy 
Allen, formerly known as Magnus Vincent Petersen or possibly Magnus Vincent Allen, now goes publicly 
by the name Mac Petersen. 

Additionally, there was proof online that Veronica Petersen admits to having a boyfriend during her 
pregnancy with Baby Boy Allen. That boyfriend, Don Beal, assisted Veronica and Iva Petersen in forcibly 
removing the boy's biological father, James Allen, from the boy's life. 
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